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SK-245 Stripper Wrestler

SK-283 Flipin Dough

Christine vs. Goldie
An over-confident Goldie just knows she
can take on Christine and win 3 out of 3 in
an amateur female wrestling ring match.
Little does she know that experience
counts, as the medic would have told her had she asked. With
determination she keeps coming back for more punishment,
desperately trying to prove herself, but to no avail, as the more
knowledgeable Christine has her way with the beautiful blonde.
45 min.

Goldie vs. Darling
These sexy roommates have attitude and
food fight breaks out! What a mess. They
soon challenge each other to the ring and
both are tossed from pillar to post. Their
tops soon fall off and heavenly bodies are
flipped and smashed into submission.
You'll love this spirited non- stop sexy
female wrestling fight!
55 min.

SK-258 Maiden Voyage

SK-257 Undefiled

Jackie vs. Angelica
Eden vs. Darlin
These sexy girls are pure amateurs,
completely new to the sport of wrestling.
Red haired beauty Jackie and black haired
temptress Angelica fight to exhaustion
leaving one sexy topless maiden
surrendered on the ring floor. Two sexy
dynamite topless blondes, Eden and Darling
battle it out in great amateur action till one is worn out unable
to escape the grasps. 50 min.

Goldie vs. Eden
Angelica vs. Darling
First, we have two drop-dead gorgeous
blondes. Undefiled, is Eden, in her first
wrestling match ever, but what a wildcat! She’s
up against Goldie who is just as wild. Then sexy
Darling with fiery eyes and bare breast, battles
with the brunette beauty, Angelica, till one is
trapped by a back breaking Boston crab and
forced to submit!
55 min.

SK-229 Cannonball Queens

SK-278 Bikini Top Tie Up

Alexis vs. Lindsey
Shelly vs. Carrera
In the first match, are two powerful and sexy
females, Lindsey vs. Alexis. They collide in
an intense ring war. With every movement to
maim, and one girl being born to fight,
these two bountiful busted babes charge
after each other with reckless abandonment!
Next, ravishing Carrera is calculating against
the Bomber Shelly, and is not easily intimidated. Speed and
agility find openings to inflict damage on the Blonde. However,
commands are quickly exchanged. 60 min.

Kelly vs. Goldie

SK-224 Lil’ Treasures

Kelly, a fiery red head is in the ring
stretching, getting ready for her work out
with her boyfriend. Goldie shows up thinking
that Kelly is just the make- up lady for her
photo shoot. When Kelly finds out Goldie is
meeting her boyfriend for a private modeling
session, tensions rise. Goldie is not
impressed with Kelly and lets her know what
men want, showing off her ample bosoms. Kelly threatens to tie
the Goldie up by her extra large bikini top. Bring it on! 40 min.
SK-223 No Defense

Santana vs. Goldie
Tanya vs. Kat Deville
Ravishing Goldie gives it all she has against
the svelte dark haired destroyer, Santana in
the first amateur female wrestling ring
match. Santana is merciless in her
punishment to the struggling topless
blonde, and Goldie is victimized with
cunning holds and dirty tactics, leaving her helpless in tears and
demolished on the mat floor. Next, the voluptuous beauty
Tanya becomes the object of destruction as a crafty Kat DeVille
tears her apart. 55 min.

Tanya Danielle vs. Infinity
Kat DeVille vs. Goldie
In our first amateur female wrestling topless
ring match we have the beautiful Tanya
taking on the sexy brunette Infinity. Infinity
puts up a heck of a fight against Tanya. The
close sexy battle ends with a shrieking
submission! Next, a sexy and cunning Kat
DeVille has her sights set on demolishing the
well-endowed and gorgeous blonde, Goldie.
Goldie does not stand a chance against the destruction and is
beaten and mauled by the vicious masked women. 55 min.
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SK-168 Blonde Justice

SK-198 Ole’ Alexis

Jessica vs. Devon
Annica vs. Dina
Two bedazzling Swedes visit the SK ring and
battle Devon and Dina in body-to-body
amateur female wrestling action. It’s the first
time these two blonde Swedes ever grappled
and their determination and natural ability
are fun to watch. The blonde beauty Jessica
gives it all she has but takes a real beating
in the first match. The statuesque brunette
Dina has her hands full with the fiery and
determined Annica. This tape has hot amateur female wrestling
action from start to finish. 50 min.

Alexis vs. Infinity
Tanya Danielle vs. Alexis
Bodacious is the only word we can think of to
describe these two amateur female wrestling
topless bikini battles! First, Infinity gives
larger Alexis all she can handle. The young
sexy brunette entices busty Alexis into a nonstop fight. Infinity’s quickness and
determination are matched with Alexi’s size
and power. Then Alexis and Tanya challenge
each other. Your eyes will be glued to the
screen watching both topless beauties in some great body-tobody. 45 min.

SK-187 Dina’s Demise

SK-109 Big Busted Brawlers 3

Kristiana vs. Dina
Dina, wearing a sexy green French-Cut onepiece suit, becomes a target for domination
in this amateur female wrestling match.
Mean Kristiana throws the beautiful brunette
all over the ring, her gorgeous body
pounded with kicks, slaps, and stomps as
she begs for mercy. The exquisite Dina has
surely never been in such a dilemma! 60
min.

Nichole Brunette vs. Alysha
Shelly vs. Pear Blossom
Bigger is better in an amateur female
wrestling match where breasts are the
weapons. These ladies have em’ too!!!
Blossom, Shelley, Nicole, and Alysha all use
their breasts to smother their opponents
when they are aggressors, and turn these
sensitive body parts to weapons when they
are able to dominate. 50 min.

SK-137 Nasty Habits

SK-143 Flower Power

Christy E. vs. C.J. Taylor
Tez vs. Santana
Bare and battered breasts and smothering
ruthless face-sits are the some of the “Nasty
Habits” in these two amateur female
wrestling ring matches. Santana, defrocked
early and with gorgeous breasts bared for all
to see, battles black Tez to a killer sleeper
hold ending. Then C.J. Taylor and Christy E.,
soon bared to the waist, wage a killer battle
of powerful leg and scissors holds. The finish shows one large
butt and crotch face-sitting, applied both front and rear to a
suffocating, almost nude panting victim! 55 min.

Sweet Savage vs. Carmen
Destruction is the game in this amateur
female wrestling match as blonde Cindy
preens her nearly naked body, attacked by
a menacing Carmen. The blonde soon
learns her boasts were futile, as Carmen
batters Cindy’s once firm breasts, then
chokes and stomps her into a screaming
frenzy. She is ultimately reduced to an
unconscious mass of tangled hair and
defenseless limp flesh. View utter
domination in its fiercest form. 45 min.

SK-8 Tight End Tigresses

SK-73 Fleshful Fantasy

Shelly vs. Andy
Elsa vs. Denise
Two gorgeous blondes outfitted in tiger
striped swimsuits fight like their feline
counterparts in our first amateur female
wrestling match. Shelly and Andy act like
outraged she-cats as they battle their way to
a breast smashing ending when one is
flattened by a boston crab. Then demure
Denise vies with latin Elsa in a high flying
display of animal savagery. The match ends with the loser
humiliated. 45 min.

Hollywood vs. Diane
A match made in heaven--or at least it looks
as if it was fought there! White bikini panties
and the most voluptuous breasts you’ve ever
seen are showcased in this amateur female
wrestling bout. You’ll be quickly captivated
by the flickering sparkle of oil on their almost
naked bodies and erect nipples. The passion
of the battle grows as does their raw instinct
for survival. Hot and sensual, these two
beauties struggle and press on for the ultimate victory. Which
will be the angel to fall? 60 min.

SK-61 Blonde Fury

SK-54 Big Busted Brawlers

Christy T. vs. Pam Ward
Christina vs. Candi
Pamela battles the endowed Christy t. in
skimpy bikinis in the first amateur female
wrestling match featured here. Savage holds
are held, with the victim being brutally
tortured. Vicious kicks to the kidneys and
some final stomps leave the loser lifeless on
the tarp. Candi and Christina expose
beautiful bosoms in the topless match that
follows. Deadly screams fill the air as the loser is trapped in a
monstrous full nelson. Two exciting pro-am topless bouts!! 55
min.

Shelly vs. Tamara
Julie vs. Shelly
First, there's breast to breast combat, and
mutilation is the name of the game! Control
is painfully contested between Shelly and
Tamara with lots of face-sitting to a
smothering end. Then Julie, with her giant
orbs, sexily mauls Shelly. The room fills
with cries of anger and pain as bodies are
pummeled. Each girl’s femininity is subject
to torture! Two great topless amateur female wrestling
catfights! 60 min.

SK 5 Melted Gold

SK 44 Wet & Wild Women

Shelly vs. Pam Manning
Andy vs. Elsa
Masks cannot hide the beauty of Shelly and
Pam Manning, nor can skimpy suits keep
their bountiful breasts in place. A brutal and
frightening submission choke hold ends this
amateur female wrestling encounter.
Following comes a dirty match between
blonde Andy and latin spitfire Elsa. Vital
parts of the body are mauled and twisted
and the eventual winner returns to the ring
to body slam an already whipped and beaten woman. 45 min.

Candi vs. Amy
Shelly vs. Quisha
Our first amateur female wrestling match pits
Candi against newcomer Amy, an equally
stunning blonde. Back breakers, punches,
chokes, and vicious scissors holds pound one
svelte blonde to a whimpering total defeat.
Then stunning blonde Shelly argues with
buxom Quisha in the spa, almost drowns her,
and drags her out for torture. Quisha’s huge
bruised breasts are mangled until Shelly finishes her off, almost
suffocating Quisha, showing no mercy. 50 min.
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